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Colorfast & breathable - UV, water, mildew & stain resistant

fabrics
Solution Dyed Acrylic with a 5 year warranty

Smokey Gobi Seashell Lapis

Teal Cacti Sazon Pewter

Ash Mocha

  UV / Fade Resistant
  Pigments integrated into the material 
give exceptional fade-resistance while 80% of the 
suns’s UVA and UVB rays are blocked.

  Mold / Mildew Resistant
  Symphony fabrics contain special 
coatings to be both mold and mildew resistant, 
meaning less time spent on cleaning.
  
  Easy to Clean
  For most dirt and stains, marks can be 
easily removed with the use of a damp cloth and 
cleaning solution.

  Suitable for Pool Sides
  Symphony fabric resists the corrosive 
effects of chlorine and is perfectly suitable for use 
at pool sides etc.
  
  Water Resistant
  The fabric is engineered to ensure its 
water resistant capabilities with all forms of liquid 
being dispersed, creating a sheltered space.

  Stain Resistant
  The fabric is treated to be able to resist 
stains - simply brush clean and wash any soiled 
areas with a mild bleach solution.    

  Strong and Durable
  Symphony fabric will maintain its 
strength and durability throughout its entire 
lifespan, outlasting extreme outdoor conditions.
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Solution Dyed Acrylic with a 5 year warranty

Taupe Heather Beige Stone Grey Silver Grey

Canvas Natural Lemon Tuscany

Logo Red Macao Forest Green Mineral Blue

Pacific Blue True Blue Navy Blue Black

  

 

  UV / Fade Resistant
  Saturated throughout with UV stable 
pigments, solution dyed acrylic has performance 
characteristics which are integrated into the fabric.

  Mold / Mildew Resistant
  Our canopy fabrics resist the growth of 
mold and mildew. To keep clean, simply brush off dirt 
before it gets embedded in the product.
  
  Breathable Comfort
  Our shade fabrics are breathable and 
actually allow air to pass through them, creating 
a comfortable space below.

  Suitable for Pool Sides
  Solution dyed acrylic fabric resists 
the corrosive effects of chlorine and is perfectly 
suitable for use at pool sides.

  Less Waste
  Because our canopy fabrics last lon-
ger they ultimately create less waste than fabrics 
that mildew, fade or lose strength quickly.

  Resists Stains
  These fabrics are treated to be able to 
resist stains - simply brush clean and wash soiled 
areas with a mild bleach solution.    

  Recyclable
  Sunbrella provides a unique way for 
you to recycle your Sunbrella fabrics, read more 
at www.recyclemysunbrella.com

  

 

  

 

  

 

* Colors may differ from printed examples. To accurately check color request a sample from one of our agents.


